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Message #100                                                                                                            Luke 20:45-47 

 

When it comes to truth as it relates to spiritual things, there are basically three types of people: 

1) Those who aren’t interested and don’t care about God’s truth and spiritual things. 

       These people are true to their character. 

2) Those who are after God’s truth and are really running the spiritual race to win.   

       These seek to know it and apply it. 

3) Those who are pretending to be after God’s truth and pretend to be running a spiritual race. 

       These are the frauds and phonies.  They are not real and they are not about to change. 

 

When Jesus Christ was here on earth, most of His problems came from the religious frauds  

and pretenders.  These were people who pretended to be religious leaders and pretended to  

be spiritual in front of people, but behind the scenes they were phonies.  Their spirituality  

was bogus and it was all a sham show. 

 

These leaders wanted power, they wanted prominence, they wanted possessions, but they did not 

want Jesus Christ.  They fooled people and conned people, but they could not fool Jesus Christ. 

 

Jesus Christ was very much aware of their presence and schemes, but He also knew they could 

be very dangerous to the people.  They did things for show, not for righteousness.  It was exactly 

this kind of thing Christ wanted His people to spot.  He wanted His people to “Beware of” these 

kinds of fake religious leaders.   

 

That verb “Beware” (prosecw) is an imperative command.  This is not a suggestion, Jesus is 

demanding that His people specifically turn their minds and give careful attention to these kinds 

of people (G. Abbott-Smith, Greek Lexicon, p. 385).  He wanted His people to spot them and 

guard against them.   

 

What Jesus takes the time to teach here is this: 

 

GOD’S PEOPLE NEED TO BE ON GUARD AGAINST RELIGIOUS HYPOCRISY IN 

THE LIVES OF PHONY RELIGIOUS LEADERS.  

 

Notice verse 45, Jesus said this in front of all of the people.  He really wants His disciples to get 

this, but He was not afraid to say this in front of “all the people.”  Jesus never shied away from 

teaching the truth even if the truth were aimed at some right there in front of Him. 

 

Just recently someone said we don’t want to judge other people.  Jesus Christ demands that we 

do.  We must make judgments against other people, especially those who pretend to be right with 

God but aren’t interested in the truth. 

 

God’s people need to be on guard against this in their own lives and they also need to be alert 

concerning the lives of others.  The reason why is because those who are phony false 

projectors will receive a greater judgment. 
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Now before we tackle this, I want to point out the participles “like” and “love” (v. 46) and the 

verbs “devour” and “offer” (v. 47).  These are all present tense verbals, which means this  

is the habitual and continual pattern and lifestyle of the phony.  This is their character and 

quality of life all the time.  These are traits that will be continually seen in a religious fraud. 

There are seven hypocritical character traits we are to look for in our own lives and even in the 

lives of others. 

 

HYPOCRITE CHARACTER TRAIT #1 – A religious hypocrite will study the Bible.  20:46a 

 

Notice how verse 46 begins, “Beware of the scribes.”  The word “scribe” comes from a Greek 

word that refers to that which is written.  The word was used to refer to one who was considered 

to be a very learned Biblical scholar.  He was one who was a teacher of the O.T. law and was 

considered to be a Biblical and theological expert.  These were the guys who headed and led 

Bible studies. 

 

Alfred Eidershiem said these were very learned men, who were skilled and educated in the 

written word (Life and Times of Jesus The Messiah, pp. 93-94).  Jesus is not commending them, 

He is telling us to “beware” of them.   

 

Just because one has been a leader for years who seems to be really interested in the Bible does 

not mean he is actually in a right relationship with God.  The frauds and phonies of Christ’s day 

were serious Biblical scholars, but they were also on their way to hell. 

 

During the medieval era (6th-15th centuries) one of the most powerful and authoritative popes 

was Pope Innocent III.  He was the pope that held the power from AD 1198-1216.  He goes 

down in history as being one of the most powerful religious people in history.  He gave his 

power to his handpicked associates and he told them to excommunicate or execute anyone who 

did not totally agree with his Roman Catholic dogma.  He went on a tirade against Jews, banning 

them and butchering them under the guise of being a great religious leader.  One might ask how 

did such an evil heretic get so much power.  Here is what church history says: “His aristocratic 

background together with his outstanding personal abilities, sharpened by precise training in 

canon and civil law as well as theology, fitted him” for his office. 

 

He gained his power by being skilled and knowledgeable in many things.  He could talk about 

Biblical themes and recite them and explain them.  His heart was evil and corrupt and godless. 

 

Beware of guys like that.  Some of the greatest enemies of Jesus Christ were very skilled at 

understanding and debating certain things from the Bible.   

 

HYPOCRITE CHARACTER TRAIT #2 – A religious hypocrite will wear the clothing.  

                                                                             20:46b 
 

Religious hypocrites have a continual desire to “walk around in long robes.”  These were long 

flowing religious robes that were worn by the religious leaders like the priests.  They specifically 

wore them on the Sabbath Day. 
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Wearing a special garment or robe for sacred service was something that God did demand of the 

serving priests in the Old Testament (Exodus 28).  It was not wrong to wear special clothing on 

certain occasions.  There are some very good, godly men who even today wear a robe when 

preaching because they recognize the sacred responsibility of handling the word of God.   

 

What is described here is the fact that these religious scribes loved to put on their robes and go 

for walks in them.  They wanted to continually parade themselves in front of people wearing 

their religious clothing and regalia.  As one commentator said, they wanted everyone to “gush 

over them” (Trent Butler, Luke, p. 338). 

 

The Lord says you beware of these kinds of religious people.  They want you to look at them and 

they want to be on display as a religious man of the cloth. 

 

There is a place for professionalism in ministry.  Paul praised the Colossian church for their good 

discipline.  There is a place for suit and ties.  But there is also a place for being leery of religious 

people who want to wear stuff so you know they are a deeply religious person.   

 

Someone who constantly wears something that says I am a religious man or woman is a person 

you want to beware of.  I think this also goes beyond clothing.  I knew a man who told me he 

bought and carried the biggest Bible he could find so everyone could see it.  Turns out it was an 

external show.  He cheated many people in business.  I knew of a woman who refused to wear 

makeup and she wanted everyone to look at her and spot it.  She pretended to be so spiritual but 

she was one of the deadliest verbal vipers in the church.  She would not submit to any authority. 

We need to “beware” of people like that. 

 

HYPOCRITE CHARACTER TRAIT #3 – A religious hypocrite will love the greetings.  

                                                                              20:46c 
 

From Luke’s use of the word “greeting” we may assume that this was some form of highly 

esteemed greeting of a recognition of something very sacred (Luke 1:29, 41, 44).   

 

The market was the center of public action.  It was where all the people would come to buy and 

sell.  These hypocrites loved to go to these public places just so the people would verbally testify 

that they were very sacred and spiritual men.  They loved to be called “Rabbi” or “Father” or 

“Master Leader or Teacher” (Matt. 23:7-10).   

 

The problem here was that their spiritual satisfaction was not coming from who they were,  

but because of what they were called.  They loved all the people in the market to call them 

something spiritual or sacred.  It fed their ego. 

 

Is it always wrong to call someone Pastor or Mr. or Doctor?  Would it be wrong to identify 

someone as being a great teacher or servant of God?  After all, Hebrews 11 is filled with a  

list of names that we are supposed to praise and mimic.  Sarah called Abraham “Lord” and  

was praised for this, not rebuked (I Pet. 3:16).  There were times when Paul was identified  

as “the Apostle Paul.”  
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There certainly is a place for respectful recognition that is true.  One who is faithful to God and 

skilled in the word of God should be recognized for that.  The problem here is that these men 

loved the titles and they did not have the real spirituality with it. 

 

This was all a big ego game to them.  They demanded people call them by some title that put 

them above the rest.  This was spiritual play acting and God detests it.  This was Phariseeism  

and hypocrisy at its worse. 

 

I have personally known of two men who bought a doctorate and did not earn it who were in 

fundamental churches so people would look at them and call them doctor.  It was all a show  

and sham.  Beware of those who want the greetings. 

 

HYPOCRITE CHARACTER TRAIT #4 – A religious hypocrite will love the chief seats.  

                                                                              20:46d 
 

The chief seats in the synagogues were very prestigious seats that literally were elevated above 

the other people.  Normally in a synagogue, there were two people on the platform.  There was 

one who handled the Scriptures with the reading and teaching and one who would pray. 

 

On the platform, the seats were in the front and were located very close to the pulpit or lectern, 

which faced the people.  These seats were reserved for honorable guests.  The Scribes loved to 

be in those seats.  They were not interested in really knowing or hearing God’s word, but when 

they sat in those seats, the people had to look at them for the entire service. 

 

People who are hypocrites want you to look at them.  People who are not hypocrites want you to 

look at God.  I personally think that very person who stands up in front of people publicly needs 

to ask himself “why am I doing this?”  Am I doing this because I want people to look at me or to 

actually help people draw close to God?  There are some who are religious limelighters.  It 

strokes their ego to be up front and we need to beware of those kinds of people. 

 

HYPOCRITE CHARACTER TRAIT #5 – A religious hypocrite will love places of honor.  

                                                                             20:46e 

 

Not only does the hypocrite want the religious preeminence of being up front at services; he also 

wants social preeminence.   

 

Most dinner engagements were held in homes.  Whenever a scribe would be invited to a home, 

his love for preeminence did not stay at the synagogue.  It carried itself right to the dinner table. 

The Scribes continually manifested a “front-of-the-line” mentality.  They always wanted to be  

up front even at dinner parties.  They always wanted the chief places of honor.  Beware of these 

kinds of people. 
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HYPOCRITE CHARACTER TRAIT #6 – A religious hypocrite will devour a widow’s  

                                                                             possessions.  20:47a 
 

According to the word of God, leadership is supposed to take care of widows, not take from 

widows.  The word “devour” means it was the normal practice for these scribes to eat up and try 

to get their hands on everything a widow had, including her house.  This was the worst form of 

greed one could ever imagine.  They became “executors of estates for widows.”   

 

There are accounts of how this all worked.  These phony religious leaders would tell the widow 

that signing things over to them was the same as signing it over to God.  These guys were 

smooth and would literally take the house of a widow all under the title of “ministry.”   

 

When you see a religious leader playing on the emotions of some struggling widow to get their 

money and possessions, you are looking at a false spiritual fraud; I don’t care how spiritual the 

person appears to be.  

 

HYPOCRITE CHARACTER TRAIT #7 – A religious hypocrite will pray for show.  20:47b 

 

Everything a religious hypocrite does is for show.  Religious hypocrites are not seriously 

interested in approaching the throne of God in prayer.  They are interested in praying to impress 

people.  Their prayers can be long and impressive, but the motive of the heart is all show. 

 

We have prayer meetings and prayer chains and I truly hope no one goes or is on these lists for 

show.  If you are asked to pray for something, I hope you do, otherwise it is just a pretend game. 

 

Keep in mind that these are continual traits of these frauds and notice carefully the last part 

“these will receive greater condemnation.”   
 

People who are religious frauds will discover that their cover-up is very costly, for it will 

ultimately earn them greater damnation.  It will not be the heathen who will end up in the worst 

part of hell; it will be the religious fraud. 

 

We need to seriously ask ourselves this question–why do we do what we do in front of people? 

Is our goal in life to be noticed by them or please God? 

 

There are people who will piously sing “Sweet Hour of Prayer” who will never pray 5 minutes. 

There are people who will proudly sing “Onward Christian Soldiers” you would have to beg to  

   do anything or take a stand for anything. 

There are people who will gladly sing “O For A Thousand Tongues to Sing” who will never use 

   the one tongue they have to witness for Jesus Christ. 

There are people who sing “Blest be the tie that binds” who have nothing to do with their  

   brother and sister in Christ. 

 

Beware of the Scribes.  Beware of becoming a Scribe.  God was reality, not hypocrisy. 


